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International meeting: first crack
at balancing energy, economy
By The Associated Press
Secretary of State Henry A
Kissinger said today that next month s
meeting o( oil-consuming countries
would be the first in a conference
series aimed at stabilizing the world s
energy balance and economy
Kissinger sa:d diplomatic effort of
unprecedented scope is needed to deal
with a global problem ol unpre-

cedented sizes and energy crisis far
more serious than, and basically
independent of. the present Arab oil
embargo

Beyond immediate problems.
Kissinger said lay greater problems
for which
we have not even the
beginnings of an answer

Kissinger said this effort seeks international agreements or understandings
on the sharing ol energy technology
among nations ellorts to determine
demand lor energy, and measures for
conserving energy

ONE SERIOUS problem,
he
emphasized was the fate ol developing
energy consuming nations, all of whose
foreign aid would be wiped out by the
recent price increase of foreign oil
Our estimate is that their bill may
approach $30 billion, which of course
far exceeds any of the aid flows that
anyone has ever projected." Kissinger
said
He said economic experts believe
that bill cannot be paid

Gilligan finalizes plans;
to moderate open forum
Plans have been linali/ed lor Gov
John J Gilligan s visit to campus
today
Beginning at .1 pm . the governor
will serve as a moderator lor a panel ol
four students and a representative
from WBGl TV. Channel 57. in the
studios of WBGl'TV Troupe Strrel
He also will entertain questions from
the audience The studio seats about
200 persons
The session, open to the public will
be taped and telecast live and also
shown at 10 30 p m on Channel 57

deviously scheduled lor the Grand
Ballroom Union, the location was
changed at the request ol the
governor'* office
At 4 15 pm Gov Gilligan Will meet
in closed session with the Hoard of
Trustees in the Alumni Room, Union.
and at 5 30 p in lie will attend ,i wcial
hour with administrators in the Ice
Arena The School ol Music will
provide entertainment
The governor also plans to attend
tonight's hockey game at 7 30 against
Ohio Stale University

He said the I'nited States is in a
strong position, with its own energy
resources and a strong economy, to
take care of its own energy needs Independently and through bilateral agreements tor example, by making
separate arrangements with Arab
nations
However he said such a narrow
approach, lacking regard lor other
nation's energy patterns, would not be
wise in the long run
It could be that we will be driven to
this." Kissinger warned but he said it
would be far belter for the world's
nations to solve the energy problems
together

Self-centered policies, he said, would
only weaken the economies ot other
nations and in tune the world economy
would sullci and the nations would
learn that no nation can prosper in
isolation "
KISSINGER said the United States
could achieve self-sufficiency in
energy and perhaps even an eneigv
surplus within 10 to 15 years
Once that happens he said, the
United States would consider sharing
its energy with others
To develop the long range global
energy policy Kissinger said a series
of meetings was envisioned, beginning
with the Feb II meeting announced
Wednesday by the White House
He said the United states would no!
object il the European nations already
invited ask other
European
governments to participate
The second stage. Kissinger said.
WOuM bo .i larger meeting of oilconsuming nations
including the
developing countries and other inter
ested parties
The third step Kissinger said, would
be a meeting of the oil consuming and
Oil-producing nations to take place
within three months after Ihe Feb II
meeting

KISSINGER was asked whether Ihii

States taking own initiative to
probe increasing gas prices
By the Associated Press
A growing number of state and city
governments are investigating rising
gasoline prices and no longer are relying
only on the federal government to
monitor the oil industry
The survey ol 20 states showed thai
more than hall are looking into charges
of diluted gasoline price irregularities
and antitrust practices I'mil recently

Weather
Winter storm warning today.
Snow mixed with freezing rain
today with new snow accumulations of four to eight inches
by this morning. Highs today in
the upper 20s and low 30s. Snow
likely tonight. Lows In the teens.
Mostly cloudy tomorrow. Highs in
the
20s.
Probability
of
precipitation 90 per cent today and
70 per cent tonight.

they had let! these tasks to the
Economic Stabilization Office "l the
Internal Revenue Service.
Some stales are considering new
legislation dealing with the oil industry
In Missouri Ass l Atty Gen Harvey
Tettlebaum said he is proposing a slate
law winch would empower him to obtain
oil industry data on fuel supplies and
pricing practices
THK TREND toward greater state
monitoring ol the ml Industry is an
outgrowth ol Ihe energy crisis and ol
publicly made charges that the nation's
petroleum shortage might be a
contrivance ol the oil industry
The federal government lor years has
depended on oil companies for almost all
Us statistics about oil imports, gasoline
and heating oil inventories, refinery
runs and production costs
These figures show that I'S. oil
consumption -17 million barrels dailyexceeds supply because of the Arab oil
embargo

SEN. JOHN V Tunney 11)Calif I. was
the latest public otficial to criticize
William E Simon, head of the Federal
Energy Office, for his reliance on oil
industrv figures

diplomatic plan aiming lo create -i
framework for managing the world's
eneigv How and thus the global
economy, had any precedent
Kissinger replied there was "no
precedent for this approach" and
added
there is no precedent lor this
problem
He said the global energy problem
was not caused by the Arab Embargo
on oil shipments to nations considered
friendly to Israel, although the
embargo highlighted il

Those tires made an impressive pattern when their tracks
were absorbed in the recent snowfall. The photographer
sacrificed some warmth lying face down in the snow white
•hooting this photo. (Newsphoto by Mkhoel G. Grene).

U.S. hopes to cure Mid-east ills
WASHINGTON lAP) Secretary of State Henry A
Kissinger said yesterday he expects his trip to the
Middle East to produce a basis of negotiations
between Egypt and Israel on disengagement of their
forces near the Suez Canal.
Kissinger agreed at a news conference with the
suggestion that there is a danger that he would eclipse
the role o* the countries in reaching an agreement
But he sr.id "in this crucial phase it's most important
to get the process started '
KISSINGER was scheduled to leave at midnight for
Egypt with a brief stop along the way in Spain. He
said he will lake to President Anwar Sadat of Egypt

some general ideas about disengagement and then,
in Israel see whether a concrete proposal lor
disengagement can be reached
Offering himself as willing lo shuttle between Sadat
and the Israeli Cabinet. Kissinger said he would then
gladly go to Aswan, where Sadat is recovering from
bronchitis to nail the proposal down
After flying all night. Kissinger will reach Madrid in
mid-afternoon for a two-hour meeting with Pedro
Cortina, the Spanish foreign minister The talks are
likely to focus on continued use ol an air base outside
Madrid and a nuclear submarine base at Rota.
Kissinger is due in Aswan tonight and will stay over
until tomorrow evening when he (lies lo Jerusalem to

see Premier
ministers.

Golda

Meir

and

Israeli

cabinet

ON OTHER matters Kissinger said
-The administration would seek in a series ol
meetings with consuming and producing nations a
global approach to sources of energy supply and the
pricing of gasoline and other products
-France, in working out an agreement with oil rich
Saudi Arabia may be helping itself, but in the long run
faces Ihe prospect of being sucked into an
international depression as demands for energy
escalate beyond supply

Interpretations of tenure policy clash
By Curt Hazletl
Staff Reporter
Provost Kenneth W Rothe and
members of the Faculty Senate
apparently are not seeing eye-to-eye
over a recent interpretation by Dr
Rothe of the University's tenure
policy.
The disagreement surfaced this
week when a Faculty Senate ad hoc
committee issued a seven-recom-

Instructor gets
lengthened
suspension
The suspension period of Christopher
Douglas, assistant director of ethnic
studies, has been extended "until
sometime next week" to provide his
attorney with time to review the case,
according to Vice Provost for Faculty
Affairs Dr George Herman
Douglas, also an assistant professor
of ethnic studies, was suspended Jan 2
when a check with Brandeis Universityofficials in Massachusetts indicated he
did not receive a doctorate from the
school as he had claimed
Dr Herman said the extension was
made at the request of Douglas
attorney.
If Douglas can prove he received his
doctorate, he will be reinstated,
according to Provost Kenneth W
Rothe

mendation report calling the provost's
action "an infringement on (Faculty
Senate si rights "
THE INTERPRETATION, given in
a memorandum to University deans
and department chairmen Dec. 4.
states that the provost may have to
begin "a more careful evaluation of
recommendations" for approval of
tenure than in the past
Il cited changed circumstances
within the University as the reason
University policy says tenure may be
granted to instructors and professors
after completion of probationary
periods-either five or six years,
depending on rank-provided their
academic standards have proven high.

"No dean, no provost, no chairman
ever wrote that down," he said,
"because it couldn't be written down
If you read the policy, a probationer is
a person that, after some period of
time, you make a judgement about as
to whether or not he or she will have
tenure "

BUT MANY members of Faculty
Senate
disagree
with
that
interpretation.
A spokesman for the ad hoc
committee said until now it has been
assumed that when a candidate signs a
probationary contract there will be a
tenured position available after the
period of probation.

BUT DR. ROTHE said that, until
now. faculty members have assumed
probationers would receive tenured
appointments by merely performing
satisfactorily.

USING THE EXAMPLE of an

But the new interpretation by the
provost says that will not be the case in
the future
It states that tenured faculty of each
department should
"admit their
colleagues to tenure after a careful and
reasonable examination of the needs of
the department and the interests,
qualifications and performance of the
probationer."
Dr. Rothe said the assumption made
by many faculty members that a
satisfactory probationary period
automatically leads to tenure does not
have a basis in fact, and is not In the
written University policy.

But the Provosts interpretation
suggests that tenured appointments in
the future may be based on department
and student need, as well as the
probationer's achievement.
"The committee is not saying the
probationary contract automatically
leads to tenure." the spokesman, who
preferred not to be identified, said
"We're saying the University has got
to have some sort of serious intent to
hire someone, provided they prove
themselves academically to be the
kind of person we want." he said
"You can't be bringing people here
with the intention that they are to be
permanent additions and then tell them
at the last minute there aren't any
positions "
Dr. Rothe said more discrimination
in granting tenure may be necessary in
the future in order to assure that the
University's resources are allocated
properly.

Dr. Kenneth W. Rothe

undermanned department with too
many students. Dr Rothe said it could
be aided by reallocating resources
from a department with too many
faculty members and too few students
One way this might be done, he said,
is by removing a tenured position from
the overmanned department and
shifting
that position to the
undermanned one
"When student demand shifts around
so that a department requires fewer
people, we will take it into account
when we make a tenure appointment,"
he said.
"The University has already written
into its policy that permanent tenure

shall continue until death, retirement,
resignation or discontinuance of the
teaching position as a consequence of
financial exigency." Dr. Rothe
continued
"Which is to say you could shift
faculty around, or deny tenure-or even
fire somebody-if you could show there
was not sufficient need in that position
"Clearly, taking the size of the
faculty and the enrollment into
consideration is perfectly within the
policy in its present state." he said
BUT THE COMMITTEE spokesman
disagreed, saying the provost's interpretation is an attempt to change the
tenure policy by reinterpreting it.
"which constitutes a change in the
meaning of the policy, and therefore a
change in the policy itself."
Under provisions of the Faculty
Charter, only Faculty Senate can
change the tenure policy, a right the
committee claims has been abused by
the provost.
The first recommendation of its
report suggests "that Faculty Senate
regard
the
Provost's
memorandum as an infringement on
its rights as stated in the Faculty
Charter and take the position that to be
effective any interpretive statement
regarding faculty tenure policy must
be based on consultation and
agreement
between the Senate
Executive Committee and the
Provost."
That recommendation was approved
after lengthy debate at Tuesday's
Faculty Senate meeting, as was the
second recommendation. It read:
"Recommendation Two-That the

Faculty Senate support Ihe idea that
probationary candidates for tenure be
evaluated solely on their academic
merits without regards to financial
considerations, unless the University
administration
can
clearly
demonstrate that funds for this
position have not been diverted to
other projects and are therefore not
currently available to support the
position."
LENGTHY DEBATE about the
meaning of this recommendation
delayed discussion of the other five,
although Recommendation Throe wai
quickly passed at the end of the
session
It recommended
that FacultySenate reject any notion lhat the
number of faculty persons on tenure
must be limited to some
predetermined percentage of the total
faculty."
The other four were
"Recommendation Four
That
Faculty Senate affirm that persons
presently probationary candidates for
tenure are not to be confronted with
extraordinarily demanding criteria
that are invoked as a means of limiting
the percentage of tenured staff.
•Recommendation
Five
That
Faculty Senate recommend that
normal attrition and careful limitation
on newly-created positions and
programs be the primary modes for
adjusting the size of the faculty in
times of financial stringency;
• To page three
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poor planning
When the governor visits one of Ohio's largest universities to speak
with administrators, students and townspersons. the request that he
speak on campus certainly is not asking too much.
Today's open forum, originally scheduled for the Grand Ballroom,
Union, will be moved to the studios of WBGU-TV on Troupe Street..
The change of plans announced by the governor's office on Wednesday
offers no implication that Gilligan is willing to meet with as many
students as possible.
The Union would have been the most convenient location for everyone.
But instead, persons will be forced to brave the snow and cold weather to
make it to the TV studios.
If today's turnout is poor, the governor has no one to blame but those
who planned his visit.
And if persons are turned away, the governor's visit will be one fine
example of poor planning and a great political game.

court rules against
indiana state statute
The rights of political parties were wisely given a boost Wednesday by
the U.S. Supreme Court.
The court held that states may not bar political parties from the ballot
for refusing to renounce violent overthrow of the government.
An Indiana state law requiring an oath to renounce violent overthrow of
the government was challenged by the Indiana Communist party.
The law accepted no difference between the doctrine that is part of a
party philosophy and what the party actually advocates.
As one justice quoted from an earlier court decision: "...The mere
abstract teaching of the moral propriety or even moral necessity for a
resort to force and violence is not the same as preparing a group for
violent action and steering it to such action.
The unanimous decision was the first time the court has challenged a
loyalty oath regarding access to the ballot.
It remains to be seen what effect the ruling will have on other states
having similar loyalty oaths It has been estimated that between onefourth and one-half of the states have similar oaths for access to the
ballot.
These states must accept the ruling and erase their statutes requiring
such an oath from the books.
It's a question of holding back freedoms guaranteed by the
Constitution.
Every party that is not actually formulating concrete plans to
overthrow the government has an unquestionable right to be on the
ballot

let's hear from you
The Hti News welcomes ill letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words typewritten We ask lhat
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-Spaced
The News maintains the right locdil all submissions lh.il exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste
Letlen and columns moil Include the author's name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, CO The Hti News, 106
University I'all

boycott a desperate move
By Jackie Presser
President, Ohio D.R.I.V.E.
Cleveland. Ohio
Gaeit columnist
(Editor's note: Ohio D.R.I.V.E. is the
political voice of the Ohio Teamsters
Union I
Why are the people ol Ohio being
pressured to support a boycott that is
really anti-union''
The agitators and pickets with their
signs are insulting not only union food
store employees, but our Teamster
Union brothers and sisters who labor in
the produce fields of the Par West.
They are also insulting the public s
intelligence.
THEY HAVE distorted the simple
facts ol the situation-because the farm
workers' battle has turned into a
disastrous defeat lor the boycotlers.
The boycott supporters recently
started up again when they realized
lhat the Chavez forces had lost
practically all their farm workers to
the Teamsters Union on the West
("oast
The Teamsters won the workers over
by providing better representation for
them
The Teamsters obtained
improved contracts which were rigidly
and lairlv enforced

t'FW International Representative

Toledo. Ohio
Guest Columnist
A major tragedy developed in April
ol 1973 A Teamster nltici.il signed
sweetheart
contracts
with
California grape growers whose
farmworkers had Ix'cn represented by
United Farmworkers ol America and
AFL-CIOfoi the last three yean
Demands for free electloni were
relused Thousands of farmworkers
manned the picket lines, yet in a lew
months two UFWA strikers were
brutally killed, dozens injured and over
5.000 arrested
Rather than expose our people to
more brutality Cesar (have/ recalled
us Irom the picket lines
THE WORLD is being torn apart by
senseless and sterile brutality but we
are committed to non-violence in the
tradition ol the great Hi
Martin
Luther King Jr Gandi and Bobby

Kennedy
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We're convinced that we will win
justice in the Heidi and vineyards, but
mil with violence
With this in mind the executive board
ol the union met and immediately
suspended all picketing The lives ol
the strikers were no longer sale on lhe
picket lines

(In Sept 15. 1973. 500 people lelt their
homes in Delano. California Man)
more would leave their homes before
Ihe month was to come to an end
They lelt their homes to travel across
the country to tell their story to the
American and Canadian peoples.
They are determined to add to the
economic impact ol their strike by
mounting a powerful boycott
campaign

THE BOYCOTT is the way we lake
our cause to the public For surely if
we cannot find justice in the courts ol
rural California, we will I mil support
with our brothers and sisters
throughout the nation
"We do not boycott to put anyone out
ol business, we boycott to put justice
into business
We need the boycott to be successlul
We need the stores in America to
remove these grapes and scab lettuce
This in turn would put pressure on the
growers in California to go back and
renegotiate the contracts that we have
struggled so many years lor
When we first wenl on strike in 1965.
we thought that we had just one force
opposing us-that of the grape growers
who were striking
NEVER DID we dream that in the
years to come we would be opposed by
the International Brotherhood of the
Teamsters, the large Agribusiness Co
in California, the American Farm

ohio d.r.i.v.e.
shopping public realize what a phony it
is.
The only final solution to the farm
worker impasse, as Teamster
International President Frank E
Fitzsimmons testified before the
Congress of the United States, is to

legislate secret ballot elections under
which the farm workers themselves
could decide the union of their choice
The National Labor Relations Act
now excludes farmworkers from this
privilege. Yet Chavez has always
opposed granting them this freedom
IF THE boycott backers had the
good of the farmworkers uppermost in
mind they would turn their pressure
on the Senate and House of
Representatives to grant the farm
workers their basic organizing rights
However, it is probably more fun
lor them to exploit women and children
and to picket food stores for handling

certain foods, even though the foods
are union-grown, union-processed,
union-transported, union-received and
union-sold in the stores
Let not the public be deceived The
boycott cause is not just and it will not
prevail
Do not boycott freedom
WE WILL be happy to answer the
questions of any individual or attend
the meeting of any group that wants to
understand the truth about the
farmworkers dispute
(Address
Ohio DRIVE. 2020
Carnegie Ave. Cleveland. Ohio 44115 >

special!
Three columns presenting the
viewpoints
ol
three
differenl
organizations that are involved with
the current boycott of grapes are
presented on today's editorial page
GREAT SCOT Food Stores. The
United Farm Workers and Ohio
D.R.I.V.E., the political voice of the
Teamsters I 'nion have each presented
their views on the grape boycott.
The three viewpoints slated in the
columns provide an insight into the
problems and aims of each
organization

AREN'T YOU THE JOKER WITH THE ENEMIES LIST? . . . WHAT AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE!

obligation to consumer
By Roy J. Kerscher
Executive Vice-President

(■real Scot Food Stores
Guest Columnist
Like all other supermarkets Qreat
Scot has an obligation to you. the
consumer, and that obligation is to
oiler you. at the best possible price,
the widest selection ol quality foods
that are available in the market
We lake this role seriously and
believe it we meet this obligation, you
will continue to shop with us

looking for justice
By Tim Smith

The old union simply couldn't get
these results, so it lost its grip
THE EFFORT to revive the boycott
was a desperation move It has been
practically a total failure-and it will
be a 100 per cent failure when the food

Ilureau and men such as Mr Hoy
Kerscher and Mr Carroll Cheek, the
general manager and President of
Great Scot Food stores, which had an
estimated worth of $28,000,000 in 1973
i not bad i
But not everyone is working or
spending some ol their $28,000,000
against justice In lad Ihe number of
endorsements are rolling into the union
offices like wildfire
These are just a low who support the
activity ol the boycott Gov John J
Gilligan. the International CAW unions
all around the world, the National
Council ol Bishops, the National
Council of Churches, thousands of
other local unions, mayors and city
council! of over 500 cities and many
more
THESE PEOPLE and groups heard
the cry ol the farmworkers and they
came to the side of the workers
One must remember when they think
about our union that we are not really
asking lor all that much, just one thing
that millions of Americans take for
granted, a labor union just for
farmworkers.
So with this 1 say:
To the
Teamsters, growers and to the
operators of Great Scot Food stores
and Mr Martin Hanna and to anyone
who opposes us. we know our struggle
is not an easy one
Those who oppose our cause are rich
and powerful and they have many
allies, in high places.

WE ARE poor Our allies are tew but
we have something the rich do not own
We have our bodies and spirits and the
justice of our cause as our weapons
We hereby reaffirm ourselves to our
struggle of non-violence and to the
boycott of all California grapes, lettuce
and Gallo wines and to the stores who
refuse to remove these products.
Viva La Cause Si Se Puedo We shall
overcome

Currently, we carry about 8.000
item! in our store for you to select
Irom Someone or some group is nearly
always angry with the people who
grow, process or distribute at lea!) one
of these items
TODAY IT is California grapes
Before grapes, it was lettuce Polish
hams, imported beef, salad oil and
many other products
What product will be next1' What il
they wanted us to stop selling Ohio
agricultural products'' Would that
meet with vour approval''
Because we believe lood stores serve
the consumer in total-not cause- we
have relused to surrender any product
Irom our shelves that a group, such .(s
that ol Cesar Chavez, or an individual
might demand we remove
No group or union, whether it be the
United Farm Workers, or the
Teamsters or others has the right to
dictate what we oiler lor sale in our
stores
IF WE went along with these
demands, we would, in effect, be
supporting individual causes and
settling complex issues to which we
are not a party
We do not want to be judge and jury
in these cases, and we don't believe
you want us to be
The current grape boycott stems
Irom a junsdictional dispute between

the United Farm Workers and the
Teamsters in California and has
nothing to do with Great Scot nor
Bowling Green. Ohio.
We believe in freedom of choice
under our democratic system No
group ol workers should be forced into
belonging to a union or particular
union
CONTRARY TO some popular
assumption,
the California farm
workers have never been given the
right to vote by a secret ballot on their
choice or
rejection of union
represenlation
'•

great scot:
food stores
On May 11, 1973. the California
Conciliation Service confirrped that
Chavez has rejected its offers to
conduct a secret ballot election
We think this is wrong and urge
Congress to take action which would
provide for farm labor legislation that
would grant the worker an election to
settle the grape issue
Congressional legislation provided
workers in industry this right over 30

years ago
legislation
prohibition
agriculture
of labor

We also feel that further
is needed to extend the
ol secondary boycotts to
as it is in all other phase!

This would prevent opportunists
from further using retail !tore! .is .i
means to their personal end
In conclusion:
1) WE must continue to operate the
Great Scot Stores in the best way we
know how in order lo provide you with
your total food needs
2> There is a dispute in California
that needs to be settled Since the
parties involved have not been able to
come to an agreement, legislation
should be passed that would provide .i
democratic process lor settlement
31 If you. as an individual, feel
strongly one way or the other, your
right is to act accordingly- you can buy
grapes or lei them rot on our counters
HOWEVER. BEFORE you support
or comply with any boycott, take a
little time to examine Ihe authenticity
of the charges and the documentation
of the facts
Then make your decision Don t give
even a little bit of your democracy
away No one ever offers it back

LeiTers
lonely prisoner wonts moil
I'm sending this letter seeking
possible correspondence I'm presently
incarcerated at the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility in Lucasville.
Ohio and have no outside assistance, no
mail and no visits
I sent an inquiry lo your respected
newspaper last month and haven't
received any response
Again I plead for some
correspondence
MY NAME is ' Chet Spain (No.
126441 > I'm a white male. 29 years old.
five feet. 10 inches, brown hair, brown
eyes and medium build
I have many interests and am veryopen minded and would love to share

any and all ideas in correspondence,
preferably with females, any age
Although I will answer all letters
sent to me. my present desire is to
write a biography concerning my
particular case and could use some
assistance of a concerned individual in
making this possible

I'M PRESENTLY serving an
unusual amount of time" on a charge
of "grand larceny " Like six years and
two months on a seven year sentence

Blgrlpoff!
However, my sentence expires in
Dec . 1974 and then I will be released

Please have all concerned females
write and send photos if at all possible
Again, all letters will be answered
promptly
INCLUDED IN my interests are
music, "rock" and all the "now
sounds." I'm a barber and a stylist My
hobbies are sports, stamp collecting,
playing music, blues, rock guitar and
some drums
In the closing of this letter 1 wish to
express my appreciation for your time
rendered for this request Thank you
Chet Spain No 126441
Box 787
Lucasville. Ohio 45648

Friday, January 11, 1974, Th. BO N.w./Pog. 3

Messenger service proposed

Post office plans improvements
Many
post
office
improvements are in the
planning stage, but the basic
purpose of these proposed
improvements is to use
people's working talents to
the best of their ability." J
Ingram Milliron. director of
auxiliary
services,
said
yesterday
Two services discussed
include a campus messenger
service
and
the
establishment of two mail
deliveries to campus offices
and departments
The purpose of these new

services would be to s.ivc
time lor those Univenlt)
employees who must Like
time out from their regul.ii
jobs to pick up mail
Milliron said
Milliron said the ideal »rt
not definite
"None of these ideas have
been tinned up.
he s.iul
"We have no idea what we'll

do

Bread prices

Phyllis Johnston, assistant manager, hand stuff envelopes ot
po,, 0Hk« location. (Nowsphoto by Michael G.

WASHINGTON lAP)

|h> Comrnon,

Grone).

Tenure policy undergoes debate
University's tenure policy in
the interest of fairness,
equity
and
consistanl
adherence to stated policy."

• from page on*
•'RECOMMENDATION
six: Thai Faculty Senate
recommend
that
the
University
Administration
make public and explicit the
Statistical bases and models
iving employed to predict
'he Inline size ami structure
oi the University faculty All
implicit
assumptions
in
drawing up such models
should beclai died

The last lour items are
expected to be acted upon at
the Jan 22 Senate meeting,
and the ad hoc committee
spokesman
predicted
all
would be approved
l>r Hothe. while saying he
expected
an Unfavorable
reaction from the faculty,
said his interpretation was
nevertheless necessary
I didn't expect to please
everybody, and. I'm not
pleased
myself
But
I
believe we have to do it." he
said

Recommendation Seven
Thai the Senate Executive
i ommlttee he instructed to
maintain
a
continuous
observation
ol
the

administration

ol

the

"By
screening
future
probationary candidates and
by applying this criteria to
tenure appointees from now
on.
we
will
have
the
opportunity to go carefully
into the next three or four
years, not getting ourselves
into the position where we
will
have to
fire--or
redistribute-tenured faculty
members. l)r Hothe said

HE CITED THE CASE ol
Ohio
University,
where
enrollment cutbacks have
forced the administration to
fire tenured faculty
The
committee
spokesman

said

he.

Milliron said a
Mud}
group has been sent lo Case
Western Itesei *e I ntversit\
to investigate an envelope
slutting system used by thai
univci sit \

too.

believed some restrictions
will have to be applied in the
future Io avoid financial
problems.
"There should be a much
more
conscientious
approach to creating new
positions and programs." he
said
There should also be
much more thought and
restraint,
and
I
think
caution, about creating new
positions on probationary
contrails
But he added that lie
thought
careful
administration without
denying tenure could help
solve the problem of scarce
financial resources

"We have been allocated
lunds lor the purchase of
stulfing machines." Milliron
said "If the study group
feell there is a cost savings,
we will use them here
Envelope smiling now is
dune ti\ hand, he added
John Sockman. manager
ol postal services, said there
has been a delay in moving
the
post
oil ice
from
i .minion- IO University Hall

because
of
construction
difficulties
"Construction people use
the old post office for
storage and office space."
he said
But we feel we can
give
better
service
in
University Hall."
Sockman added that the
loading dock at Commons
was inadequate because it is
too high lor trucks to load or
unload

newsnotos

John Sockman, manogor of campus Postal Services, and
Pfinprworlf
raperWOrH

If
implemented,
the
messenger SCIVUT would
include such items .is lime
cards and regular mail
excluding bulky items such
.is packsgei

\ bakery

industry prediction that the price ol
bread could soar Io $1 a loal b\ spring
has been discounted by a lop
Agriculture Department official
The official, Asst
Agriculture
Secretary Carroll G
Brunthaver.
called the prediction "an irrational
Statement" and said wheat would
have to eost $t>0 a bushel lor a one
pound loal to cost SI at the retail
level
1'ho bakers based then claim on a
forecast that the pine ot wheat, now
at about S5 HO a bushel, would i isc to
$12 a bushel, primarily as a result ol
wheal exports to foreign nations thai
they said would create domestic
shortages

Phony graves
WASHINGTON
\V
Uecenl
intelligence reports indicate ion,
iniinist tioops have been ordered lu
prepare phony guivos to lure into
ambush
unai med
i s
team*
Marching lor remains oi American

servicemen missing
in South
Vietnam
These reports su; the Communists
believe the i s teams are reallj
trying to spy on them and that the
hum toi missing \niericans is only a
covei
All searches have been halted since
Deo IS when a I S Inm rapt.mi
was killed ami toui othei Americans
were wounded in a locket grenade
attack on a search helicoptei near
Saigon

U.S. diplomat
roKYo i vi'i
\ dipioin.il .u t
United States Liaison Office
Peking is leaving China because I
i.n stunk and killed a Chinese I
Liaison Ollice reported yesterday
\ statement
Issued l>v
I laxIll me head ul the I S mis,ion
China said Nicholas I'l.ni :t7
political ollicet
is pieparing
leave Peking ulrni Hi
in ilei lu
new assignment
I'lali
was
not
ininn li.ili
uvailable lor commenl
Bruce s statement, read b\ a I

Marine guard in an overseas phone
call, said Platl was invoked in an
automobile accident resulting in the
death ot a Chinese

FCC, AT&T
WASHINGTON lAP) The federal
Communications Commission i Kt'C i
has ordered an Investigation mm a
major rate revision sought by Amen
can Telephone &
Telegraph Co
I \ l"& Pl in its leased line lates
vr&T had sought permission to pul
the new rales Into effect Jan 14 But
the T't'i' delayed the move H least
until April u while it probes what it
termed
substantial questions ol
lawfulness raised bj the revised
tariffs
The AT&T pioposal involves those
lines reserved by businesses for then
exclusive use These lines generally
are used tot teletype or computer
communications
and
not
lot
telephone conversations
The rate change was opposed by
microwave transmission companies
which compete with AT&T and by
large news agencies including the
Associated Press

UAO WOMEN'S REGIONAL BOWLING TEAM
JAN. 17 4 24

TRYOUTS

Slip yourself
a Mickey's

7:00 P.M.

6 GAMES EACH NIGHT
*2.00 PER NIGHT

CLA-ZEL
• THEATRE •
12»N MAIN. BG 1SJI361

NOW PLAYING EVE 7:00 & 9:00
SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 only

*D0NrsD£AP

Drive For Domino's
Flexible Part-time Hours

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

TOP 5 (TOTAL PINS) AFTER 12 GAMES GO TO REGIONAL TOURNEY AT KENT STATE FEB. 8-9. REPRESENTING B.G.

SUNDAY MATINEE ALL SEATS sl"

HELP WANTED!

The Sisters of Kappa Delta
Would Like to Congratulate
Their New OfficersPres. • Jan Copecci
V.P. - Sue Arhns
Sec. - Laurie Schloss
Treas. - Jodi Fletcher
Asst Treas. • Kathy McCreight
Rush Ch. - Margaret Moretti
House Ch. - Sue Showaltor

Editor - Karen Strechbery
Corres. Sec. • Liz Gaul
Chap. Ed. Ch. - Beth Wade
Soc. Ser. Ch. - Susie Bates
Soc. Ch. - Rita Brock
Panhellnic - Denise Ottinger
Reps. - Barb Coulter

352-5221

SWEATER CLEARANCE
1/6 to 1/Z Price
Week-end Sale Only
On Our Famous Shirt Sweaters

IN THE FALL OF 1971 DON ANOILO DIMORRA

BEGAN AN

INNOCENT AFFAIR WITH A

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
IT STARTED THE BLOODIEST CARNIVAL OF
MURDER

IN

THE

HISTORY

OF

AMERICAN

CRIME.

STARRING ANTHONY

QUINN

AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO
LAST YEAR'S OFFICERS!

RATEDR

WIOT AND BELKIN PRODUCTIONS
* * PRESENT * *

Regularly to $24.00

NOW $15"

THE DEN

Exciting Happenings at the

GIGOLO

SLADE

Thursday Nite's Tradition

IGGY AMD THE STOOGES

Is Saturday Nite's Special!

— this week only —

THE KEY PHOTOGRAPHER WILL
BE ON CAMPUS FOR ONE WEEK,
STARTING

JANUARY

14.

SENIORS MAY MAKE APPOINT-

— SPECIAL GUEST —

JAMES GANG

NO COVER

-ATTOLEDO
SPORTS ARENA
SAT. - JAN. 19
— 8:00 P.M. —

With This Valuable Coupon

TONITE ONLY!
(Fri.Jan. 11)
At The

GIGOLO

TICKETS: S4.50 ADVANCE
OAY OF SHOW: $5.50
AVAILABLE AT:
FINDER'S RECORDS AT BG
TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
AND OTHER AREA OUTLETS

(698-4545)

CALL GIGOLO ABOUT RESERVATIONS
FOR TEAS! 352-0740

MENTS BY CALLING 372-0086.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER WILL NOT
RETURN TO CAMPUS SPRING
QUARTER. THIS IS THE LAST
TIME PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN
FOR THE 1974 KEY.
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Ohio House posses new divorce bill
COLUMBUS iAPI - The
Ohio
House
passed
yesterday and sent lo the
Senate a limited version <>l

"no fault" divorce before
both houses recessed for the
week
Tlw vote was 70-18

Datebook' offered to viewers
WBGl'-TV
IS
now ollcring
non-pinltt and CIVIC
organizations in its viewing area the opportunity to have
announcements of events aired on the station
The calendar ol events railed "Community Datebook."
will be aired each day al sie,n ofl and at 3 25 p m Monday.
Wednesday. Thursd.iy and Friday
Items submitted lor the calendar should include the name
or description of the event. Ihe sponsoring organization.
data time and place Ihe person submitting the item must
sign it and include his address and phone number
Announcements riiusl be in writing, perlerably on a
postcard, and mull hi received In UHtil IV live days
before the event WHIM TV reserves Ihe right to edit or
reject those items winch do not meel ihe requirement! SH
up by the Italian
All items should be sent lo Community Datebook WBGU
T\ Bowling Green Ohio 43403

Eliminated
from
the
measure on the floor was a
provision that would require
schools lo leach a course in
lamily planning and another
requiring 18-21 year olds
about to gel married lo have
counselling
Although the bills permit
partners who agree on a
divorce lo get one. it retains
Ohio's one-partner atfaull
provision in contested cases
In other action, the House
passed two other bills and
Ihe Senate approved one
Ten bills were introduced
into the House, three in the

Senale
BOTH HOUSES are to
reconvene al
I 30 p m
Tuesday
Hep Alan Morns c lt-27

Westervlllei

The Outreach Singers
will present a concert of
contemporary
gospel
music at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Grand Ballroom. Union
An 8-piece band will
accompany the group
The News yesterday
reported
that
the
Gospel Choir was presenting the concert

the

Conklin II.ill is sponsoring a three-part seminar series
entitled It's Your Monej
\M hci Bryan, president ol Mid-American Bank, will lead
.i diSCUSSion on hanking Wednesday. Jan Hi
The second session a discussion on investments, will be
conducted on Wednesday. .Ian 2H. by H'red I hleinn partner
ol McDonald and Company ol Toledo
Wednesday Jan SO, Ken Harger, associate ol Huber.
Hargei and Welt will lead ,i session on insurance
Discussions, which are Iree and open lo the public, will be
held in Conklin s in.nn lounge al 7 no p in Refreshments
will be served

Due to the energy crisis,
there is a 15$ delivery
charge instead of raising all
our prices.
•••••••••••••••*
Get LOOSE at the Brathaus!

J

•HAPPY HOURS*
4-6 P.M.
FRIDAY AFTERNOONS
Special Prices!

*
*
*
*
*

i

the Brathaus

*

115 E. COURT ST.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
TICKETS ON SALE 1:45-3:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS ONLY'1.00

CINEMA X
AT

ai MfllNG r.wiiN |
STADIUM PIA2A

UAO WOMENS' BOWLING LEAGUE
•8 - 8 WEEKS
STARTS JAN. 14 6:30 p.m.
SIGN UP AT UAO OFFICE
AS A TEAM (4 MEMBERS)
OR BY YOURSELF
LIMITED OPENINGS IN
COUPLES * MENS' LEAGUES

ANY INTERESTED
CAMPUS ORGANIZATION
WHICH HAS NOT
RECEIVED A CONTRACT
FOR THEIR YEARBOOK
PICTURE SHOULD CALL

THE KEY OFFICE

NOW PLAYING - DOUBLE FEATURE
SHOW EVENINGS

Norris said it represented
"a middle ground between
ground positions of no fault
divorce
advocates
and
defenders of Ohio's onepartner-at-fault
divorce
laws

ACROSS
I O.ine.nim.l.
5 Mi Carrie
.uf'fra.i.l. '
., Book:!..!.
14 Fare >hapc
15 The driven.

Norris called the present
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50 Orient..
52 Domicile
53 Heroine of
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68 Whirl.
6
" Authentic.

,. J!!«li,"i,"
S4 Of . .urf.ee.
5SGel«oin«!
56 Triveler of ■ »ori.

1

■
A

59 A,enl

Una.

10 Garner'', middle
name.
20 Hiawatha*! lake.
21 COS} room.
2i \i>uaae».
Arabia.
27 Minor foa..
30 Wide open area..
33 Yucatan plant.
36 Formerly.
18
ronlrnilerr.
M Huddhi.t aiK-red
dialerl.
411 Hair nel.
41 1 affrinrirh nul.
IJ II,-,1..mi,
he.dhand.
a Kranle.
11 Arlor Falk.
I'» Thecstcrnal
vrorU, in

philosophy,
17 Guide lor
■viili.i.
pi Sir r'tanri.
.">! Large liaard.
55 Haggard novel.
.'.7 Surf.ide rr-idenl.
Oil Hi KIII .III.M
o.! I'eheran big* in
63 Presage.
61 While poplar,
65 Wlrile-wall.
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1 r.nlortioni.l.
•'■ fondle.
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Jewish Students Group will hold Sabbath Eve Services
this evening al 6 30 in I'rout Chapel Steve Dennen and
Mark Stein, two BG students who were in Israel
during the break, will talk about what they saw and
what you can do to help An Ones Shabbat will be held
following services All are welcome

Petti's Alpine Village is
now hiring cocktail
waitresses
and
bar
maids, must be 21. no
experience necessary,
full and part-time

PLUS THIS 2nd GREAT HIT

New opening The I'rypt Coffeehouse - good times,
good tunes Open Fridays 812 p m I't'F Center. 313
Thurston at Nidge

CINEMA H

Vohmteers iD-PrOfrtn will sponsor a movie in 115
Education Building tonight at 6:15. 8 IS. and 10 15 It
will be shown tomorrow nighl at ihe same times and
in Ihe same place, and on Sunday at 2 30 p m in the
same room The name of Ihe movie is "Bless the
Heists and the Children
Admission is 75c per
person

Petti's Alpine Village is
now hiring waiters and
waitresses, musl be 21.
work 11 30 lo I 30 Mon
thru Fn . one waiter or
waitress needed to work
10 30 to 5 00 Mon thru
Friday.

ARLO GUTHRIE

Diet Workshop has
a plan for you.

» ••

Elizabeth
Taylor

Class meets Mon. 7-9 p.m.
129 Life Science

Ash
Wednesday"
HENRY FONDA

Saturday. January 12,1974

If not

NOW PLAYING EVE. AT 7:30 & 9:30
SUNDAY MATINEE 200. 3:50, 540

CO STARRING

Carol DIBiasio will sing at the Upper Hoom
Coffeehouse tonight at 9 OOpm at WiN Main

RATED

' '

aftv

Contact Continuous Education

1

"
66

*

~*m>~ CLaSSIFIED —*•»*
The Den is now interviewing for part-time
sale help For info L
appointment call 3525265

STARRING

cp

6IMMB FIFTY
6ALLONS OF PiESBl \
FUei. OR. I'LL CLIMB
POUN FROM H£K£
AND BKtAK YOUK. OH
COUAK KNe.
OKAY..

The Falconettes will skate tonighl at Ihe Hockey
Gallic instead of Saturday m^ lit as had been
previously announced

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"

54

'

59

62

Typist experienced in
typing dissertations and
theses 353-1602

AT COWLING CREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

53

M

l

SERVICES OFFERED

372-0086

V

48

HELP WANTED

SUNDAY MATINEE

31

rSSt

Friday. January II. 1974

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT" 2:00 & 5:20
"JEREMY" ■ 3:50

'

by Garry Trudeau

CAMPUS CALENDAR

"JEREMY" 7:15 & 10:30
"ALICE'S RESTAURANT'
8:40 only
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law. in which a couple
wanting a divorce musl
prove one of the partners
guilty of either desertion,
adultery or gross neglect,
"cruel, hypocritical"

separation,
either
party
could apply for a divorce in
a non-adversary situation A
divorce by agreement would
be
a
"dissolution
of
marriage"' request

No
fault
concepts,
however, come into play
when partners
want a
divorce or if the couple has
been separated for two
years.
IN THE case of extended

VHILI OnUddlfUIIU
rULLLt
Copi 7 1 Gen 1 Feature. Corp

Correction

Seminar to examine finances

PAGLIAIS PIZZA:

!

carried

divorce relorm bill on the
door The measure was the
result o( a four-year legislative study (hat began in
1969
It had the backing of Ihe
Ohio Bar Association and
the
stale's
domestic
relations ludges

The Women's Basketball Team will hold a home game
today at 1 30 p m in the Norlh Gym of the Women's
Building against Wayne Stale University
Sunday. January 13.1974
The B G.S I Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight from 8-8 p m in 201 Hayes Hall.
The Mythopoeic Society will hold a meeting tonight at
7 OOp in in the Library of the Lutheran Chapel of the
I'niversily They will be discussing Charles Williams'
"The Place of Ihe Lion ""
The Campus Bridge Club will hold a Duplicate Bridge
Match today in ihe Ohio Suite of the Union. Play will
begin promptly al 1 30 and is open lo all experienced
bridge players If a partner is needed, call 353-7574
and one will be arranged
The B G.S.I' Sailing Club meetings and sailing
lessons for the winter quarter will be combined and
both will be held on Sunday nights They will take
place in 203 Hayes Hall at 7 p m Winter quarter
activities include ice boating, water safety, armchair
regalias, and work sessions on the boats, as well as
lessons
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will
hold an Ice Skating Parly today from 1-3 p.m. in the
ice Arena for the EMK children lages 12-161 of
Oregon School Cost 75c for use of rink, 25c for skales
After Ihe skating, a Wall Disney movie. Pollyanna.
will be shown in the Alumni Room of the Union The
movie will cost 50c Any questions call Dug Funnel.
372-3453. Sign up in 410 Education Building
Monday. January 14.1974
Women in Business present Mrs Lois Morlock. who is
the Senior Vice President and bead of personnel ot the
Mid-American Bank, will tell us about her job and
also tell what its like lo be a woman in business from
her own experiences II ill lakes place tonight at 7:30
p m in 330 of Ihe Math-Science Building.

Need girl over lunch
break Mon thru Fn II1. and Thur p m 9-1
Apply at Mr Ed's Pijja
Pub
Need driver with own car
Mon and Sat 5-1 Wage
plus mileage Apply at
Mr Ed's Pizza Pub
Delivery personnel, pizza
makers wanted Apply in
person. Pagliai's Pizza
1004 S Main.
Announcer wanted at
WBGU-TV Pick up copy
for audition at TV Center
on Troup Ave by Wed.
Jan 16

WANTED
Need 1 f couple roommale 3S2-00S8. no answ
353-4213.
Wanted: Students who
often experience excessive anxiety or discomfort when expressing
positive and. or negative
thoughts or feelings lo
participate in a research
study
Contact Dr.
Kirschner 372-2301 or 3524084 after 5 OOpm
F. needed to share
duplex with 2 girls.
Phone 352-0352 after 5
p.m.
1 roommate. University
VUlage. 352-7921.

RIDES

LOST AND FOUND

Need 1 m. roommate lor
imm
occupancy.
I(S mo
everything
furnished, near campus.
call 352-0831.

Ride wanted lo Kent
State
Univ
or
Youngslown. Ohio any
Friday 371-4795.

Lost: Blue star saphire
necklace. Please call 3721534 if found

1 f. roommate needed
winter, spring qts Close
lo campus Write: Debra
Coon, c/o German Dapt.

ABORTIONS
Safe,
indiv care, from 1100
For appt
dial clinic
direct al (202i 785-3581
3650 or 12021 833 3813-3814
DC
FAMILY
MEDICAL CENTER
INC 919-lSth St., N.W
Ste 121 Washington. D C
Across from Doctor's
Hospital.
PERSONALS
What a way to end a
chapter meeting' Thanx
Baby Squirrels for the
Pizza1
Alpha Gams congratulate Mojo and Tim on
their engagement' We
wish you Hie besl cil lu.k
VickL Terry, and Laurie,
a warm welcome to the
Lion's Den L&LADPi's
SAE What a way to
start the new year
Thanks for the lea Xis
Betas congrad Bill &
Kathy on their pinning.
Needed: One girl friend
back as soon as she can
Little Linda - I'm roaringly proud to have you
as my little ULKathi
Clothing sale 20"V off on
all
Hems
in stock.
Worldly Goods. 904 E
Wooater
The Key photographer
will be on campus for one
week, starling January
14. Call S72-O0B6 for an
appointment
We are the Guitars
Friend, a mail order
guide to acoustic instruments & accessories We
carry guitars as Martin.
Guild. Gibson, Ovation.
Yamaha; Hohner harps,
dulcimers,
recorders,
banjos, books and moreand discount 25%. Our
catalogue will be sent out
free upon request.
Guilari Friend
1240
Brogan.
Stock bridge.
Michigan «H85
10%-W, off on stereo
equipment Highest quality, fully guaranteed
Slop getting ripped off on
sound equipment and
supplies Call 372-5080. It
no answer. 372-2915.

Info sys or comp sci
majors ■ Interested in
joining the Key staff
Come to a meeting Tues
Jan 15. at 7 00 p m . 310
Student Services Bldg
Great chance to make
use of your major Soph
orJr only

FOR SALE
Classical
guitar with
hard case-call 352-7893
Magnavox
portable
stereo.
Excellent
condition and sound Will
bargain
Call 352-7983
after 5p m Musl sell
Lexington
solid slate
AM-FM stereo receiver
and two 10 speakers for
only 135.00 Great sound
and room to expand Call
372-1593 after 4 00 and
ask for Mike.
Sony reel to reel tape
deck 1175 Gary 3521446
Housetrailer for sale. 2
bdrm. across from
Offenhauer. cheap Lot
No 7
Gibson electric guitar
Firebird Model. 1100
Call Mike Smith. 3725820
'66 Chevelle. good com!
S175 offer 704 Sixth St
after 5 30
Philco Ford stereo Good
i-ondiiion Call 2-5665
Two aquariums 50 gal .
30 gal including fish
Must sell as set Both
enclosed
in single
wooden displav case
Asking $200
435-5058
< Fostoria
Complete
200 gal
aquarium sel-up. one 125
gal ♦ one 75 gal Everything but the water &
fish Call 352-7479
66 Dodge in good
condition and good transportation Call 352-4048
after 10p.m.

FOR RENT
University Village nowleasing for fall. 4 man
units Call 352-0164 for
info
1 bed furn apt., married
couple or grad 2 blks.
from camp 352-7076. 2873896
Efficiency apt available
winter 1 spring qlrs .428
N Prospact 353-1935

FrUey, Jemvary 11, 1«74. The to Newt/Pat* »

New lounge occupants
adjust to living quarters
B> Hick Hi ji-ni.in

tth.it would II be like lo
live in ,i trk'\ isiun lounge?
I ditln I think It would be
Ihiil bad bul when you live
here It I a lot different
Mid Hill Qrekian [rethman
i) \ I one ol about 40 men
stdl living in a dormitory

lounge
However, Tom Maddox
freshman iB.A i, said
We
don t mind it at all
Grekian lives with lix men
m a Bromfield lounge and
Maddux

has

three

roommates in a t'onkhn
lounge two ol the nine
lounges converted into t ■ v Ins.
quarters foi nun in need oi
housing
Hill Mori t-uri sophomore
\\s
living in a ( onklm
lounge -aid the) are really
living in two
two inan
toom-

Morrison

said

the

wall

between the rooms was
knocked down when the
rooms were converted into a
study room, so they are
getting the same amount ol
space as those in two-man
rooms
Me said they are not
overcrowded but "some
guys are really hurtin and
I m sure they want out. but
we don't "
Jim Lehman, sophomore
■ A&S>. a roommate o(
Morrison said. "II six or
eight were in their lounge I
would leel we should have a
refund but with just lour ol
us it s alright "
Grekian
said.
It
somewhat
compensated
financially, it would be more
acceptable since we do not
receive what every other
•.indent receives
In a two-man room, he
continued, "all you have to

Survey to study
off<ompus housing
Considering moving ofl campus next year and wondering
what t, expel ' '
\ survey \" IH conducted this quarter of students
nil) renting houses M apartments in Bowling Green
m.n pi oi ide nerded inloi mation
I'hi' survey Will ask ofl campus students to rate their
living conditions, landlord and the relationship between
themselves and then landlords
Kris Kndon senior I H A > and member of the Student
Housing Vssociation said the questionnaires will be mailed
In students In the middle ol the quarter
i
The suiM". are Intended to aid students interested in
tindiiig out how ail campus students leel about their
housing
Kndon said the surve) results will present the facts to
students so they ran decide for themselves on where they
would like to live

deal with is the other person
bul in here you have to deal
with six others."
Charles Zeller. Ireshman
lAiSi. who shares an
Offenhauer lounge with five
other men. said. "The guys
in Kodgers i those with three
men in one room' are
getting SS per week back in
refund and we aren't getting
anything "
Another complaint raised
by some was that the letter
sent by the Housing Office
giving the men a choice of
either living oil campus,
delaying admission until
spring quarter with a full
refund or accepting
whatever accomodations the
University provided, came
too late
Grekian said.
They
.Ii.In i tell us until about one
and one-half weeks before
we came here
I had already quit my job
two weeks ahead of time."
Grekian continued, "so it
It'll me nothing to do but
come here
Zeller said. "I've waited
long enough and couldn't get
my job back I was making
good money and had already
quit when I got the letter
Concerning the choice to
move oil campus. Matt
Swysgood, Ireshman lAtfcS).
Seller's roommate said, "1
wasn't going to move into an
apartment because I didn't
have any Inends lal
How ling (ireen i lo live with
I wasn't going lo live by
mysell
Hubert G Kudd. director
ot residence services, said
refunds would no*, be
granted to students living in
the lounges

WINTER AND SPRING OFFICE! IS OF BETA THETA PI
.. Delbert Lawson
. Frank Fedorovich

1

Only a creative
could capture winter's
wonders frozen In
such a fantastic •%play
These Iddes,
formed by drainpipe
water,
are
fang-Ilka in
once, and will remain
symbols of the
son's strength, at I
until
warmer
weather. (Newsphete
by Michael G. Orene)

J

Students hurt at Kent testify
CLEVELAND tAPl - A
lederal grand jury's
secrecy-shrouded probe ot a
death-marred
antiwar
demonstration nearly lour
years ago turned yesterday
to those wounded in the Kent
State University incident

who were wounded during
the llareup
Meanwhile, Dr Hubert K
Matson the man in charge
ol Kent State at the start of
the series cil demonstrations
that culminated in the death
of four students, recalled il
as "a topic of great
sadness

The jurors probing the
May t. 1H70 confrontation of
student demonstrators and
the Ohio National Guard
called lor testimony front a
number of the nine students

Matson,

former

come out with a complete
story" when its investigation is finished
"THERE HAVE been too
many bits and pieces over
the period of years." he
said
I don't think anv one

Among the wounded students who said thev were

called to testify yesterday
were John R Cleary, 22. of
Scotia. NY.; Donald S.
Mackenzie, and Alan
Canfora. All said they were
sent away without a jury
appearance and were told to
return today

vice

HOWARD \S

president ol student affairs
at Kent Stale said before
testifying to the grand jury
that he hopes the jury "can

BOOZE
No Cover

COLD BEER
Fine Tunes

THE

SIDE
DOOR
presents

• A
o

person that was there has
the complete story "
The
students
were
protesting U.S.
military
involvement in Cambodia

LIVE MUSIC - 7 NITES A WEEK

FRI. & SAT.

Charlie Flowers

MUSIC BY

SWEET MEAT

Jan. 11412 (Fri. & Sat.) 8:30-11 A.M.
Carnation Room - Union

SUN. - ROGER SCHMIDT

Only 25* - Cheap!

M0N.&TUES.-D0UGFIELY

inVw¥nv#nVnVnV«vvW>

MONDAY MADNESS!!
EVERY WEEK!!

Corresponding Secretary . Randy Freeman
Recording Secretary ... ... Bruce Hawkins
Bob Albrecht
Tim McGuire
Bill Barefoot
Jim Dunlap
Pledge Trainer

SAVE $1.15
30-MIN. FREE DELIVERY

Jesse Chamberlain

DOMINO'S MENU
Our iup#rb choetO pilio
12" SMAIL
16" LARGE

Additional Item*
»t 80
2.90

Ham
Groen Pepper*
Muihroomt
Ground Beef
Onion*
Froth Sauiage
Pepporoni
Anchovtei
Olivoi
Bacon

DELUXE Pepporoni. Muthroomt.
Onion*. Groen P*pp*'i Mam
SMALL DELUXE
$3.40
LARGE DELUXE
5.30

SMALL + Add 40c por itom
LARGE - Add 60c por itom

DOMINO'S PIZZA

GET A LARGE
ONE-ITEM PIZZA
AND FOUR OF
DOMINO'S COKES
FOR ONLY

$3.35

HOU«S:

BACHES

Sunday thru Thurtday
Friday and Soturday ...

1616 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

B
Regularly To $20°°
Another Shipment of Denim - For Guys
and Chicks - Lengths To 36"

4:30p.m. le 1:00a.m.
4:30 p.m. la 2:00a.m.

telephone
352-5221

i

MONDAY MADNESS
COUPON

MONDAY MADNESS
COUPON

ADDITIONAL ITEMS 60c
ADDITIONAL COKES 25c

B

MONDAY MADNESS
COUPON

SAVE $1.15

SAVE $1.15

SAVE $1.IS

One 16" one-item pizza
and
four of Domino's Cokes
only S3. 35 (reg. $4.50)
with this coupon
good on Mondays only

One 16" one-item pizza
and
four of Domino's Cokes
only $3.35 (reg. $4.50)
with this coupon
good on Mondays only

One 16" one-item pizza
and
four of Domino's Cokes
only $3.35 (reg. $4.50)
with this coupon
good on Mondays only

Your
Address:

a

a
a
a
a

•a Your

Address:

Your
Address:

Rival Bucks encounter
Falcons at Ice Arena
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Kditor

I

V

Lot's begin by throwing
the records right out the
window The Buckeyes are
eoimng to town
The Falcon skaters hosl
then greatest rival. Ohm
State, tor a two-game series
this weekend at the Ice
Arena In IK meetings with
I isl
Howling Green holds a
lli-H margin in victories The
two squads split
m six
meetings last season
The
rivalry
with
the
Buckeyes has always licon

I *a J^

&

Falcon skaters Mike Hartley (18) and Rick Costello (20) scramble for the puck
in last week's action with Wetlern Ontario. The icers will be doing some more

Battle

scrambling this weekend at they play a two-game series with arch-rival Ohio

highlighted
with
exciting
and aggressive play some
ui it a little mote aggressive
than the officials would like
it to be
Penalties have
frequented the encounters

State at the Ice Arena. (Newsphoto by Joe Darwal)
THE FALCONS and the
081
squad have had very

Lumpkin engineers Redskins
H> Kenny White
Sports Kditor
Mlci taking a glance at
the Falcons' record, it would
appear they arc in need of B
docloi
According to this week s
schedule
they
have
an
appointment with a healei
Who could add more ills than
comfort
The Falcons, losers ol
then last three games have
an appointment with Miami.
losers ol its last lour games
in a three o docker at
Millet) Hall in Oxford
'Doctor'
I'hil [.iiinpkin
will preside as the head
practitionet
Lumpkin, probably one ol
the best guards in the nation
,i> well as ill the Mid-Ainei i
can
Conference,
has
established
a
reputable
practice on the basketball

court especially
against
the Falcons
Last year. Lumpkin alone
dealt the Falcons two league
defeats while leading the
Kcdskins to the champion
ship He tallied 27 points in
the lust meeting between
the two teams and tallied 20
116 in the second period i
while
pacing
Miami s
comeback
decision
in
Anderson Arena
Even though the Big Red
Machine has been having
their problems on the court,
l.umpkin has been playing
super hall from Ins guard
position
In a game against nation
ally
ranked
Indiana
on
Tuesday winch the Redskins
lost 71-58. l.umpkin hooped
2Ti points with highly rated
IfUinn Bucknei shadowing
him during the evening
'Phil
Lumpkin
is
an

extremely complete player
lie's got to be one of the best
players
in
the
nation."
assistant BG hoop coach
Boh Hill said alter viewing
h is
Tuesday
night
performance
i ve seen them i Miami i
twice this year and what
they do is let l.umpkin go
one on one il they are down
and need to get back into a
game," Mill pointed out
During the first Falcon
Redskin encounter last year.
l.umpkin hit nine buckets lor
111 points in the lirsl period
with
Jell
Montgomery
dclcnsing him
"I can'l say enough about
him We'll just ho glad when
he graduates because I don'I
know ol a man in our league
who can stop him.
Mill
said

Tomorrow's clash will be

Swimmers to face OU
Bv Dick Rees
Staff Writer
One point it means the
difference between victory
and defeal
For the Bowling Green
swimmers, a match with
Ohio University last season
ended in defeal as they
found themselves on the
shorl end ol a 57-56 decision
The Falcon l.inkers will IH1
out to avenge the one-poinl
setback when the) host the
Bobcats
at
I 30
p m
tomorrow
in
tinNatatorium
Ol course, well have
some incentive going into
thi' meet, and I expect it to
be close again
remarked
BG coach Tom Stubbs
The Falcons have a I 1
record while Ohio is U 2.
with both losses coming on
the road This will be the
thud ot rive consecutive
away moots lor the Bobcats

were the victims ol a 81-112

standing effort, and we will

trouncing

need to gam some key
second
and
thud
place
finishes to win.
stubbs
said
I think we ran beat
them

inflicted

strong
Kastern
squad
in
the
match
Il will lake

by

a

Michigan
following
an

out

In addition to l.umpkin
Miami will start Gar) Does
Dave Elmer Steve Fields
and Huh Hampton
The Falcons will counter
With
Jell
Montgomery
Kevin Brake, Skip Howard
Brian Scanlan and \i.nk
i 'artwrighl

the second conference tilt
lor both clubs Both teams
were pre season picks to
contend lor the conference
crown but wound up losers
in their lirst league en
counters BG lost to Toledo
77-59 and Miami lost to
Western Michigan 72 rill

Stubbs will bo looking
towards
Joe
hlebowski
I).no Kyland ami freshmen
John
Watts
and
Dean
Ackron to continue then out
standing
efforts
The
veteran mentor also singled
out backstroker Hill Brad
burn and duel Jed Cole fot
the improvement they have

shown
[tie season s opening meet
ended in a 63-50 victory tor
the tankers over Central
Michigan hut the Falcons

Gymnastics
The Bowling Green gymnastics team will hold itlust home meet ot the
season at 2 p m tomorrow
in the Men sGym
Kastern
Michigan
and
Eastern
Kentucky
will
supply the competition The
meet is free and open to the
public

haven t hoard anything here
yet
Mallory :IK who has a :«i
12 record in live years at thi'
Mid-American
Conference
school at first turned down
the Colorado job One ol the
major stumbling blocks was
the hiring ol a coaching
stall
The onlj way he II go Is it

Ticket information
\ lion I
Mill
genii al
admission tickets are avail
able toi the Bowling GreenOhio State hocke} games
tonight and tomorrow
Ticket sales will resume
loday at :' a m
at the
Memorial Hall ticket office
A
student
ID
ticket
exchange
will
continue
loda\

Any tickets not sold by i
p m today will go on sale at
the Ice Arena tomorrow
beginning al 6 30 p m
About .MI reserved scats at
>-' "i each .ne available lot
each
game
General
admission tickets are $2 lor
adults and il lor students
Faceofl each night is 7 :tll

said the loam looks lo the
si nun letieriiien fot leader
ship

B) Jerrj Matek
A new attitude may be
evident when the Howling
Green
Falcon
wrestling
team hosts Miami at 2 p in
tomorrow
in
Anderson
■irena
The Falcon matmen held a
special
meeting
last
weekend aftei losing to Ohio
i nun -it\
J.I I.I
senioi
Dave Wolfe said
We i tin1 team i decided to
have a mooting.
Wolfe
said
Everyone on the team
is getting mad because we
keep losing We decided to
beat down and start pushing
ourselves

He
said
no
coaches
attended the meeting and at
leasl one roachless con
ditioning session for the
starters was held this week
in thi' Men sGym
With io starters returning
the season outlook for the
Falcons looked goini hui so
far BG has managed only a
M mark and is ti 2 against
league competition
Falcon mat tutor Brine
Bellard acknowledged thai
the grapplers were working
harder
this
week
He
hi,oiled lasl week S loSS to
Ohio I nivei sit) on lack of
conditioning

There are no captains on
this yen a squad, and Wolfe

accident that happened the
day before
Warfield. a perennial AllPro receiver, was going
down on a straight pass
pattern with no one near
him. in a rehearsal against
Minnesota defenses when he
felt a stab of pain
"I knew it was a tear or a
spasm.'' the 10-year veteran
out of Ohio State said, it
certainly dampens a guys
spirits before the big game
I hope I can get back."

he can lake Ills whole stall
hole
the spokesman said
He
said
ho
understood
Colorado was making this
concession to Malloiv now

MEMORIAL HALL
ROOM 259

EVERYONE WELCOME!

The BG NeWTJ

O PORTS
Friday, January 11, 1974

We weren t ready for
Ol'.' Bellard said
'We ve
had more injuries this week
but Ihat usually happens
when you wrestle lull go
Bollard noted thai Steve
Taylor, who returned last
week from a one month
layoff, re-injured his knee
Wednesday
He
also
reported that Wolfe and
heavyweight John Jacquot
ton> shoulder muscles on the
same
maneuvei
Monday
while wrestling each other
All three are probable
starters tomorrow Bollard
said
Senior Dennis O Neil, top
BG gr.ippler this season
with a 6-0 record, will return
to the lineup at 158 lbs

252 S. Main St., Bowling Green
Sw.iirlso.ihie 9 00 im

Sun«i, ScBool iod I** O.ii i 00 . m

For personal counsel see
John Alan Krueger. Pastor
805 Klotz Road, Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

UAO CAMPUS MOVie-

BARBRA THE
STREI SAND
BOX

schools lusiorv

FpltW-MVN 11417
6-8-/0p*» gee«r*IP

l\o MATH-sc/eA/ce
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O Neil missed the Ol match
because of a broken nose
Miami conies to Bowling
Green after pulling a 2115
upset over Toledo last week
in a Mid-American Conlerence i MAC i meet Miami
boasted
strength in the
lower weights, winning the
lirst five matches
Lead-off
man
in
the
Redskins' lineup is
Boh
Dalton. last year's MAC
champ at I2i> lbs
Paul
Schonauer, third at na lbs
last year, has moved up to
126 lbs
Bellard noted that Miami
also had a pair of strong
men in the middle weights
Larry Sullivan, now at 150
lbs . finished lourth at 142

lbs , and Kick Cousino, a
product of Toledo Central
Catholic, at 158 lbs. Miami
finished fourth in the MAC
last year
Bellard rates Miami as
one of the top three teams in
the MAC. along with Ol' and
Central Michigan, and added
that he is optimistic about
the meet
The
Falcons
starting
lineup
lot
tomorrow's
match is
118 lbs . Tim
Carnahan.
126 lbs. Bill
Frailer:
134
lbs.
Tom
O'Neal. 142 lbs. Tom Hall.
150 lbs . Taylor. 158 lbs
o Neil.
167
lbs
Mike
Metting:
177 lbs .
Dave
Nieset: 190 lbs . Wolfe, and
heavyweight Jacquot

8-BALL BILLIARDS

UAO'oDOUBLES LEAGUE
PLAY STARTS WED.. JAN. 23 - 7:00 P.M.
TWO-PERSON TEAMS - 7 WEEKS
SIGN UP AT UAO OFFICE
$3.50/TEAM

$1.75/PERSON

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
LITTLE SIS RUSH

Jan. 9th 7:30-9:30
All interested girls
welcome
l#M#M#M#«0«l#n0«l0«0tt#lj|#N#*N#>l#ll

***************

:WE HAVE:;
.•GREAT HOURS
*Mon Fn
*Sat

800 am 800 pm *
800 am b p.

* • CONVENIENT PARKING
*

alouf frontdoor

.• MODERATE PRICES
J • SHIRTS
4

Boxed or on Hangers

* • DECORATOR FOLDS

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FIND OUT WHAT AN ANGEL IS!

8:30 SUNDAY
JAN. 13

OHIO STATE features a
strong defense led by Jim
Witherspoon
and
John
Israel Goalie Dan Stergiou
has a solid reputation as top
notch puck I ejector
Freshman Bruce Allworth

leads
the
OSl'
scoring
attack with 28 points so far
this year
This showdown of Ohio
schools will be attended by
Ohio's chief citizen. Gov
John Gilligan It is unknown
whether the governor will
root for the Bucks or the
Falcons
He
lives
in
Columbus but the game is at
BG
Fans also will be able to
vote for the games most
valuable player beginning
Friday night Ballots will be
enclosed in the programs
and fans can deposit their
personal choice for the best
performer in ballot boxes at
the exits Results will be
released in the Wednesdayedition of the News during
the following week
The Hink Hats, the hockey
enthusiasts who sponsor the
program, will give a special
award to the top vote-getter
at the end of the season
\ition will begin at 7 30
p m tonight and tomorrow
at the Ice Arena

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mallory
who has been
attending
the
National
Collegiate
Mlllelic
Association convention in
San
Francisco,
was
unavailable for comment
He is due home Friday
night
Colorado
has
been
searching lor a successoi
li»i Eddie Ciowdei. who will
devote tulltlino lo the Bl|i
Eight
schools
athleti,
directorship
Mallory
a
Miami
graduate led the Redskins
to the in:;! Mid \mencan
title
a Tangerine
Howl
victory ovei Florida and an
II (Mi record host m the

On your quality Drapes

ANGEL FLIGHT
INFORMATION NIGHT

lion Mason has been expel imenting all week in
practice
to
lind
some
additional factors to give his
Kalcons an edge against the
seal let and grey
\n aggressive game plan
is the basic strategy with
some offensive changes to
holster the attack

For Lite that's more than just living,
get acquainted with Jesus Christ!

Warfield sustains injury
HOUSTON (API
Paul
Warfield, Miami's ace wide
receiver pulled a hamstring
muscle in his right leg in
practice
and became a
questionable
quantity
yesterday
lor
Sundays
Super Howl football game
against
the
Minnesota
Vikings
"We can't altord to lose a
player of that magnitude,
lamented
Dolphin Coach
Don Shula at his morning
news conference, making
the first disclosure of an

BO and the Bucks have
played teams that would
make an impressive college
hockey honor roll ■ Michigan
Tech, Denver and Boston
University I
The Falcons
sport an 8-12 mark while the
Bucks stand 6 7-2 on the
season
The disappointing records
arc usual!) discarded in a
series as intense as the BG
OS I
showdown
An
adrenalin factor" must be
taken into account

DOL'G ROSS will move on
the line with John Stewart
and Itich Nagai Freshman
Jack Laine will team up
with Bob tJobek and Steve
Ball to torm another line
A new trio has been
formed with Mike Bartley
centering for Bruce Woodhouse
and
converted
defenseman Bob Schlitts
Mason hopes the new lines
will provide some depth in
the already potent offense
iDobek, Stewart. Bartley
and Boss lead the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
in
scoring
respectively I
Mason
remains unsure
whether Brian Celentano.
who is working to make
weight will be back in the
lineup lor the series

Wrestlers to entertain Miami

Colorado seeks AAallory
OXFORD t sPt
The
I'niversit) ol Colorado has
reopened Us negotiations lo
I
Miami ol Ohio monloi
Bill Malloiv as Us next
football roach
a Miami
athletic
official
said
yesterday
I don't rule out Hie
possibility Mallorj will take
the
|ob
the
Miami
spokesman said
'We just

similar seasons up to this
point
Both have played
tough schedules and both
have
suffered
numerous
losses
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Congratulations to the new
Alpha Xi Delta Actives:

Michele Abraham
Ellen Blaha
Cindy Conti
Jackie Ecker
Pam Fayak
Julie Kincaid
Monica Sharp
Peggy Wolfe
Love,

Your Sisters

EL ALAMO RESTAURANT
proudly brings you

Fine
MEXICAN
Dining
Mexican Music
For Your Enjoyment
Located in the
Stadium View Plaza
Open Mon.-Fn. 11 a.m.-lO p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. ■ Sun. Noon-6 p.m.
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